
SENAKW + SQUAMISH NATION | Experience Program 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Company Name: 

Office Address: 

Website: 

Company Contact: 

Industry/Service: 

Company Size (# staff): Office Dress Code:  

Company Bio: 

Team/Culture Information: 

Indigenous Experience (projects/staff):  



OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION             

Opportunity Name:              

 

Position Type:    internship (paid)   permanent (paid) practicum (unpaid) 

Job Location:    in office    on site   virtual / remote 

Senakw Project Specific:     yes    no  

Vehicle Required:   yes    no 

 

Opportunity Length (initial period):            

Anticipated Start Date:              

Hours of Work:       Compensation Range (hourly):     

Opportunity Description:  

 

 
Required Qualifications:  

 

 
Other Skills + Abilities (an asset, but not required): 

 

 
Future Career Outcomes / Pathways: 

 
 

 


	1: Zodiac Glazing Ltd
	2: #3-5850 Byrne Road, Burnaby, BC, V5J 3J3
	3: zodiacglazing.com
	4: Igor Pikulin
	5: Glazing Contractor
	6: 25
	Office Dress Code: Casual
	Company Bio: Zodiac Glazing was established on 2015, and from that time we gain great reputation of solid partner and became well known in is this industry!We are staying behind our work and our clients, to support them where we can.Our team is build of proud professionals of this trade, with combined experience over 150 years.We have strong knowledge of this drade and supported with our experience team, like drafting and engendering department. We are successfully accomplished numerous projects around Lower Mainland.We are proud what we do!
	TeamCulture Information: Zodiac Glazing stands behind their employees, supporting their professorial development. We hire all levels of experienced glazers, and work with them to grow their capabilities and knowledge of glazing.  Zodiac makes safety the number one priority and we make sure our installers have all the necessary training and tools they need to do the job safe. Glazing is a team effort and all of our employees are expected to work together. Zodiac builds team work by alternating teams, giving people opportunities to work with different people, and by holding company events outside of work hours.
	Indigenous Experience projectsstaff: We were involved on the North Surrey Ice Rink, Where Indigenous art was intigrated into the curtainwall system. We worked with the artist to deliver a product that satisfied the requirements while achieving the artists intent.We have always proudly employed glazing professionals from all back grounds and from all around the world. We have in our team two Indigenous Employees that have been with us long term.  
	undefined: Job Offer
	Opportunity Length initial period 1: 4-12 months
	Opportunity Length initial period 2: As soon as job starts
	Opportunity Length initial period 3: 37.5
	Compensation Range hourly: TBD
	Opportunity Description: We are looking for full-time glaziers with experience or construction experience. Willing to train the right candidates
	Required Qualifications: Follow installation requirements on the shop and fabrication drawings provided.• Review blueprints/specifications and determine required glass, frame, installation procedure and materials.• Know how to assemble and install aluminum curtain wall, storefronts, windows, doors, etc• Operate machines and tools as needed.• Must work well with others and be able to work well independently also.• Must have your own hand tools / experience with tools.• Driver’s License is not required but must be able to get to the job sites every day.• Must be physical fit and comfortably lift 50 lbs.• Pays attention to detail.• Follow safety requirements
	Other Skills  Abilities an asset but not required: Lifting and installing glass, Curtain wall, total vision systems, window / wall, canopies, and skylights.• SSG application around glass• Laying out and drilling holes as needed• Taking initiative in daily tasks, and willingness to learn• Work alone and with other team members.• Follow directions from the supervisor.• Clean up daily.• Be on time.Contact
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